
WHAT THE ABOLITIONISTS SAT OF 1 jk "0TTOTOirilN THE STUHKrt AFFA Iftrf2pA'TOUCmNG SCENE- .- IdJEBTaiflzJCSNTlTUB lULEIC'l! RllEll I At ilte celebrrtUMi At iuaV.uulribi.tue fol--t
iouina sedtinWt VtUderli? W iadThialias been a frequent "theme of discussioni ,The Rational KfV-Ah-e Abolition organ pub l.den.of.the agef jvpsctiyely ' (W

16 veara. and weifrhiinr &75 and .400 pounas,ilo. William Campseu, .itTvi: Re-ki- n-
ever since thepfesa ilias. bid e4 ."existence- The
hberty'of the press'is a thing ;withCwWfah' the
people have-- little familiaritv in My othercountry

be eihloifWht fta!el1SlHiusfeiMan tho pit u nsonsna .t;w- trnmm one to four

lished at WasluiigvJu- - regards IynowN olhigitin
in the lree bUtes a ail iuvincible obstacle to Fi
gkMiisiB and AJiotitioui&ia end calls U tl'faithul

dhl Lu the grand-w- u, has .beeu transmitted te'us
" Okti' ere As mi r, deliyktful peace,'-Ummmp- sd

by party rmge $o lime like brotkertV

a.l e i rOTa '
1 t - 1 . vfv Hoixathe spirit which gleamed , iu the , graud-sire.---j

While we have a - bled to h"uor the patriotis" v iiiuc, r i..-.aui-4 tnme-uTuiHg,. m rvwe.-- , iv-- .t.. "piw V I

initiations W Europe have had '.occasional briefdeeds if the one unou lite balthMield. let, us not
ally of slavery and the South."

" It says :
1

"Our readers see that Know-Kothingi- sm is op ;uasuiouiC: seasons 01 tree louruausm-- w Grten o'clock; PT3l:T
TAnlhce- - 2S! eeatsf TOnVJreVforget the statesmanship and eloquence which,

have thrown a halo of imperishable glory around
the other. In the fullness of aire, as iu tlie Brule
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briei, for the apsmibdcjejfecf.6f freedom to sab--

side into an established and deliberate 'power it?
the b auds of the people,' such seasons; havV
beeti superaede4 by the exercise of a; power most
odious aiyraunicaLaud, essentially; Vostile.to

and strength of manhood. South Curoliiu de
lights to do him reverence. -

v" In Richmond, Y-- i. ou Tuesday night f las,
week, two-nogr- men.1 disappeared Vfroratbeur
owners, and were supposed to have run away.
On Friday niht, one of them red before
bigj master in great agitation and intbrmed him
that they had been-entic- ed away by .Northcrn'
white man named Francis Aubounue, who, had
arrived in Itichinund three or four weeks ago, and
who persuaded them, against their will, to let
him carry them off to the North in his brother's
vessel, then lying at Richmond. "For this they
were to pay $75 each. He took them, on Tues-
day night, to a house which he had rented, in the
3d story of which he kept them carefully locked
up, staying with them himself at night, and car-
rying them their food. On Thursday night, Car-
ter, one of the negroes, (who had paid his $76
of " passage money " Bayfiaa, the other negro,
having paid but a few dollars,) complained of sick-
ness, aud requested the white man to procure
him some medicine. He weut out, and brought
a mixture which he administered to Carter, who
iu a few moments commenced haviug. spasms,
aud yery soon died. The man then directed
Bayliss to help him carry the body to the cellar.

What follows, we give in the graphic language

erating just as we predicted. Where it cannot
rule, it (seeks fb rmn. r In States where it is dotn-uia- nt,

it seeks to subject Republicanism to 'its
use ; where it is not, it arrays itself iu bitter op-
position to it. Iu Indiana and some of the Western
States, it holds back Republicanism front any eff-
icient action. la Ohio, Massachusetts, and New
York, where the Republicans have disentangled
themed res, it is seeking to overthrow tlteni, thus
playing iutothe hands of the Admuiistratiou aud
the Slave Power, and retarding the ntovement for
union iu the free States."

of the reporter for the Charleston Standard :
every other form of human liberty. mlu factit
requires no attemptjit demonstration to convince
any intelligent man that hostility to. the liberty of

' ; THK FAIR.
The Third Annual State-- Fair hee r dosed, and

the thousand here, to witness the signs and tb
wonders, are departing. The fair has passed off

well aud DKit pleaaaatly."" ; "

We have found U tnipuasible to present a ' Eat

. Senat e SeVarit. somewhat against hts iustoir.,
hattake.f the stni,?p far New York iu behalf, et
the Black BepuMu an4 anti-slave- ry movementl- -
He made two hotirs speech at Albany on Friday
evening last a speech that Iweathed nothing but
treason to the Constitution ' 'ami the Union, and
the most fiendish' hostility to the Sooth aud South'
era institutions. As remarked by the Herald,
"there must ; be sonWtliing in. the wind" siuro
enough, when Seward abandons even for a mo-
ment his .favorite policy of secret wire working,
and boldly makes his appearance on the hustings.
'Heretofore," it says, "he has been the invisible

arch-agitat- or, never seen say where, but working
ever,' where, through the agencies of his big aud
little villains, run sens, tide-waite- rs, and pipe-layer- s.

. Like the old rat in the fable, his policy has
been to keep out of harm's way. - Butthe present
agitation has (Inearthed him Ac. "Of one
thiug," it continues, "we may be assured when
the arch-agitat- or takes the field : his stakes are
directly involved iu the contest, and there is some
doubt of the result. This, we suspect, is the
true reasou why he has made his public appear-
ance iu tlie canvass in New York at the present
time, lie sees something m the sigua of the times
which promises to he. fatal to the success of his
long-cherish- Abolition schemes and to his own
hopes of political promotion, ami deeming it no
longer satVj or prudent tp rely entirely Upon his
"big and little villains," be considers it necessarv

"When the reading of this sentiment, and the
the press-- ts totally trrecoBCileable with freedomcheers which it occataoued, were ended, an ueed

1of opinion and freedom of speech elsewhere. It
is a declaration of the power of, the few against
the rights of the rnanv. in'everv particular. "V.r

aud feeble gentleman was seen making his way
to the stand, lie hail once possessed a mas-iiv-e

frame, but it was much 'wasted : hU hair wasof the PremitutiSiawarded, cVc in our . issue of
wliite, ami, even with the assistance of tifo crutch,
lie walked with diftkultv. .This was all 'that is
left of O.J. William C. Preston, one of the uitt
perfect orators this con u try hits ever known. ' He

to-da-y. We shall be able to do so in our next.
The address of Judge Rufkin, on Thursday, is

apoken of in the highest terms as an eminently
able practical essay.

:'' ELECTION IN OHIO.

In a speech in New York, a short time since,
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, the great Mo-

gul of abolitionism, said :

I saw last wiuter at Washington that an effort
would be made to make the American Party bow

1 .1 ... . 4 ..,UAllAnvarf. flllnlm amI. yJ .
said: "If any thing could now relumu the embtrs
of a life which, at times in my youth and nvwi-Itoo- d,

.has perhaps burned brightly, it would be

J J 7

' A common pretence against the liberty of the
press, by those Who do or would suppress it, b
the tendency to licentiousness of the press. But
this is a pretence that does not admit of an ar-
gument. Just laws for the protection of the
person, impartially administered, are all that is
required in-- common with the utmost freedom 1 of
opinion, of speech, and of the press, wherever
the rights of the people are duly recognized.
Perhaps this applies exclusively to the United
States. Even in England, the press would hardly
be permitted to discuss- - the expediency of de-

throning the Queen and establishing a Republi-
can government at the will of a general conven

the sentiment which has just bceu uttered. It
touches the objects which are dearest to me. It
IHiiiits to a life which has lieen auunatl by what

and ltopetl had been elevated objects

down in abject submission to the Slave Power,
and I made up my miud, as a member of that
organization, that if it underwent a Pro-Slave- ry

transformation, I would, if 1 had the power, shiv-
er it into a thousand pieces. LTreniendouacbeer-iu- g.

fcame5 here resolved to do what I could
to save the American party from being a ry

organization. You will remember, some
t)f you, that iu New York, early iu May, 1 warn

'Tf
of ambition, and to an ancestry whose memory:
has lieen niid foudly cherished; and here, in these
scenes of primeval grandeur, and upu a spot

Ibis accomplished, the murderer took a knife
aud cut and: gashed the body iu a horrible man-
ner, telling Bayliss he had been a physician, and
wished to observe the effect of the drug upon the
system. The next morning, the white mau told
Bayliss that he would go out and procure a shovel
and bury the body iu tlie cellar that he bad
rented the premises for five years, aud no one
would discover it. He weut accordingly, and
BaylUs was subsequently made to act; as grave
digger ami the burial was soon completed. These
circumstances very naturally alarmed Bayliss,
who expected bis turn would "come next. He
asked the man why he killed; Carter, and her re-
plied that he didn't like him"' much ; but as for
him (Bayliss) he would stick by him and send
him to tlie North, where he would have' lucra-
tive situation. Bayliss, however, was not satis-
fied ; and on Friday night, (his white acquain

with which it has Uvu tho t.irtuneof (hat ances
try t le associated, it c.'unes upon mr with spe-
cial force; but if 1 could ever sneak." lie said.

tion chosen by the people. They all know very
well that nothing, of , this sort could be attempted
but as an act of f treason" and by a revolution-
ary war"; consequently, liberty of thV press ex-

ists in England only to the extent that the liberty

THE CHtAND ttTgRNAL R!fcWY.,,s i
By the aidef a nucroseope; we aee mLUitat-e- f ,

little openings on the surface of eurt feadies.4
Through these this Qiattasnt,' when rubbed ia the
skin, is carried to asy-nrg-u- r or luffafaVtUtttlDis- - .

eases of thy Kidaey.md the JLjmr', af-
fections of the heart, luilannantiou of the iangi,
Asthmas, Coughs and CoUs,arebyrits.ins ef-

fectually cured. Every housewife kn0Wih sal t .
passes freely' through bene jar, jnsatot ejy.ttuck$
ness. This heug YftuUnQAt.f fe Atorw fea&U V ,
penetrates tht'ougli .iy ibW' or flhly.fp roJl '

the living body, curing the most duigerou,a tewerd
complaints, tht caa(t.! b "reached U by ether
mes,os. , ;fJWt,.Swi4Ji

RYSfPELAS, SAL RHtJ & SCORBUTIC

" No remedy has ever donl 3f much' ?oVfktf'tr&ttf
of diseases of the Skin; whatever ' form. they day
assume, an this Ointment No case Of )alt Khsuttf.
Seorvyi 8 ire Heads. Scrorara 6r ,EfvsfDfe3.'eaa .

"I can speak no longer, and if excuse lie needed,

to step boklly iuto the ring himself. Thin we re-
gard a wgmncant sign. The of
tlie old Whig party at the North upon a basis of
national principles, aud their expressed determina-
tion to oprnise sectionalism ami fnsionisui iu all
their form.--, have disturbed the equanimity of the
arcli-agitato- t-, aud caused himtocrawfout from his

ling phice, and wake , a desperate attempt to
bolster up' the falling fortunes of himself ami hi
cause. We repeat that the various movements
of a uati.onal character which hare recently man-
ifested themselves --in several of the Northern
States have animated the friends of -- the Union
aud the Constitution with new hopes, and pro-
duced considerable fear and depression in the

1 would appeal to tins, rusni ni Ins crutch.
and to this,'' laying his hand upon locks as of the people is tolerated by artificial .power, j

In this country alone, therefbrohthe libwhite as snow : " vet still inv Inearth laviuiZ his
Irnud upou his breast but the idea, whatever it

ed you of the effort that was to be made to con-

vert the American party into a Slave organiza-
tion, and I said to the organization in all candor,
that the Anti-Slave- ry men of the country ought
to proclaim it, that whenever the American Party
weut to Philadelphia, the chiefs of . the Slave
power came there and asked the part v to sanc-
tion the institution of Slavery in all its phases,
from its introduction into this country to the Ne-
braska frand. ' And the delegation from New
York stood by and sustained their demands. The
American Tartyr gentlemen, received its death-
blow at Philadelphia, from the Barkers ami
Lyons of New York : and, gentlemen. I say to--

We have official and reported majorities of the
result for Governor in eighty counties in Ohio.
They show a majority of 20,400 votes for Mr.
Chase, leaving the counties of Atlama, Fayette,
Gallia, llenry, Pauhng, Putnam, and Vinton, to
be heard from. We bare also the result of the
election for State Senators in forty-thr- ee counties,
and for Representative la forty eight counties.
The former

t
elected nineteen Republicans anil

three Democrats, and the Utter fifty-fo- ur Repub-

licans and nineteen Democrats.

GEORGIA ELECTIONS.
The Savannah BGeirgi2n" of the 14th instant

gives the fottowing summary of the results of the
late election in that State:

" Our tables are now nearly completed, a few
of the feast populous counties only to hear from.
The whole vote in the State is 101,841, which
will be increased to 104,000 a large increase
over that of 186.

"Johnson has received 62,877 ; Andrews 42,-&- 2;

Overby 6,012. Johnson's majority over
Andrews is 9,925, which counties to hear from
will increase to 10,600 ; over both Andrews and
Overby 1,913, which will also, we think, be in-

creased, though the prohibition returns are very
imperfect.

For Congress. Seward's majoritv in the first

erty of the press exist as a - power in the h&ndtt
of the people, unrestrained by any other power.
But while this liberty exists as a constitutional
right, licentiousness is prolubited by law... It Is
a fair experiment with us, therefore, what the
tendencies of a free press ass toiutfds licentious

may have been, could find no utterauce ;.tho
tears trickled slowly down his sunken cheeks,
and bowing low to the audience, who were
scarcely less affected, he resumed his seat," .

tance happening to leave the key in the door,) he
slipped out ; went from the third to the second
story, opened a window and jumped out.

ness; and there has rarely bceu a period in our
history when the press has been more effectuallyThk Elkctioss Still to Cons ik 1855

Louisiana votes on M.mday, November 6, for

minds of the Abolition fanatics and incendiaries.
The conservative meu at the North have only to
remain firm and organize tiiemselves properly,
and the result will be such as every patriot in the
land will heartily rejoice over.

The speech of Senator Seward is only a repe-ittion-a- ml

rehasb of what he has-- frequently dis-
gusted the country with before. He oners noth

long withstand its, iaflaQice, " he iavadtbi-sa- T

travellej over many pifrs of the jjlibe, " vitiu'
the principal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment,
giving advice as to iUapjioAttoo, aajrhfaa f
been the mean, of restormgewstiWirtiBioeVil il
health "a(jitti;
SORE TjEQS, SORE BREAST-WOUXD- S h UL--

night, and I speak to every man, that the first
duty you owe your country is to repudiate this State officers and five representatives to Grtigress.
baffled and defeated and disgraced faction in the Mississippi, Monday, November 5, State officers

and five representatives to Congress. New York,
State of New York. You owe it to yourself, I
say, to leave the organization and uuite with the

tested, in this respect, than the prefiont. And
what is the result T Why, that .the hcentious-ues- s

of the press is, as ever, a marked exception
to the rule. - - ' - '

- The great majority of the "newspapers of the
country, even those, most' devoted to party; ex-

hibit a prevailing respect for personal character,
and even for the , political antecedents of their
opponents. They adhere to fact, and evidently
avoid 'misrepresentafion,hbwever sedulously they
mayt.press homo inamsisteucies or iiberratip.ua

Tuesday, November 6, State officers, but noGov- -gathering hosts of the freemen of New York ! Some .ex, the most scieutina jmrreous 44 reivit is vour first duty to crush out nuliticaUr from eruor or Lieut. Governor. Wisconsin. Tuesday.

At the entreaty of Bayliss, his master ami a
number of policemen went to the house, where
they found the body of Carter, horribly gashed.
Setting a watch about the premises, they saw
Aubourine enter at a Late hour of the night. They
followed, and found that he had taken the alarm
and secreted himself in a coal house in au ad-

joining lot. When they came upon him, he at-
tempted to repel them with a revolver and a
knife ; but was safely secured. At this moment
he blew a quantity of powder from his mouth
into the face of one of the officers, from which
that officer felt a disagreeable sensation. On his
way to prisou he admitted that he killed Carter,'
and said be had done a very foolish thing. He
also apologized for blowing the powder into the
officer s face, and told lum to drink some water,
which would prevent any injury. This advice
the officer very prudently declined.

November 6, State officers. Massacliusetts, Tues
solely oa t!e use of this Jranderfal Ointiasn jrhs'
have, to : cose. .with. the worst casei sf
wounds ulcers, gUhdalar fellings, aadtainor- -

among you the Barkers and Lyoos and Ullmanns
and the Hunker, Pro-Slave- ry Hindoos of the day, November 6, Governor, State officers, andState of New York."

ing new, ixit contents, himself with reiterating
his okl threadbare notions about the equality of
all men and. all: races. He calls the slaveholders
of the-Sout- a "privileged class," and argues that
the existence of such a people umler a Republi-
can form of government is fata! to its continuance
and that it ought to be done away with, if we
would preserve our institutions and our liberties
intact and unimpaired. He says:

"Think it not strange or extravagant when I

rroressor uouoway ba? by eamrnaadf,-th- e Al- -
legislature. Maryland, Weduesday," November when detected. The press, moreover; as a M4 f ivWW9WteW9: ttiJiospull

of action, professes a sincere regard for the ex4 fas wge spipmenwoi vms intmenK c, As7, six representatives Ui Cougress, two State of
ficers, legislature, c. In Tennessee, Alabama, nsed under the direction pf the Medical JBta&V i'a'JUDGE KANE'S DECISION IN THE

WHEELER CASE. isting rights of all, whatever the future purpose
California, Wiscousin and Pennsylvania, the lei

Not having room for the decision of Judge gislatures in each State elect oue United States
Senator.

Kane, in extenso, on the subject of the Wheeler

may contemplate. This is, of .all things, essen4
tial to the integrity of our republican character,
and we are glad to meet with the evidences of i
in the midst of an unusual form of political con- -

troversy. It is true that exaggeration and de--
(shortly after arriving at the cage, the prisonerslave case, we copy the following from oue of our

jne worst oases or wounds. j.Vwulcur sy alser,
gUndalar ewellingj stiffness r ioatr a:tipo ( the
joints, even of 20 jisarssUndiag,. w

PILES AjfO FISIUtAS.U c !pd '
' These and other simil ardistressing WupTtiats
can be efFectg'aliy eurei ifthe Oiatmeet W Wefl
rubbed in over the parts affdoted sad by ethet-wis- e

following the printed directioas around each
not "i---- . ,jift?-- a M--.- v.'.----

exchanged, in which tite main points of the case

district is 1,416 : Crawford's in the second 170 ;
Trippe's in the third 917 ; Warner's in the fourth
77 ; Lumpkin's in the fifth 8,496 ; Cobb's in the
sixth 2,920 ; Foster's in the seventh 216 : Steph-
ens's in the eighth 2,466.'

FLORIDA ELECTIONS.

Elktioks nave recently, been held in Florida,
for county officers. The American party succeed-

ed in Alligator county by S20 majority, in Walton
do., by 20, in Wakulla by 40, in Leon by 170,

and in Nassau by a majority not yet ascertained.
The locofoocs carried a few of the counties by in-

considerable majorities.

Hos. Edward Stanly. The Asheville Spec clariiation prevail to s great-- extent, but so long
are embodied. We are happy to discover from tator savs : a as existing rights and the exercise of them are

held sacred, there is little cause for dissent. -a hasty perusal of Judge Kane's elaborate decis "We have a letter from a friend in the city of

say that an Aristocracy has already arisen here,
ami that it is already undermining the Republic.
An Aristocracy could not arise in any country
where there was no privileged class ami no spe-
cial foundation on which such a class could per-
manently stand. On the contrary, every state,
however Republican may be, is
sure to become an Aristocracy sooner or later, if
it lias a privileged class standing firmly on an en-

during special foundation, and if that class is con-
tinually growing stronger and stronger, and the
unprivileged classes growiug weaker and weak-
er. It is not at all essential to a privileged class
that it rest ou femlal tenures, or on military com

But, as we said above, there Are exceptionsSan Francisco, lately received, which, speaking ofion, that be places the right of transit ou true
the rule; and never before have we witnessed

to
BoiK faQM?aU'Pmsklfptse

staff M'ftand impregnable grounds. anything like the low, virulent, scurrilous
Mr. Btauly, says: "It is thought that onr favo-
rite son of North Carolina, Hon. Edward Stanly,
will be elected to the Semite, lie made a speech Bunions Lumbsirowith which some of the mrtVpanerjuare teemTHE WHEELER SLATE CASE.
to the Whig club last eveuing and advised them

Philadelphia, October 12. Judge Kane de-

livered an opinion this morniug adverse to the re
to abant ion their organization Rr the present, and
to assist the K. N.'s, or any other party, iu de

Barns, t
'

Chapped Hands
Chilblains ;

Fistulas ... ;

Gout , yception of the petttiou of Jane Johnsou to quash feating the Loco's."

ing every day. What may be the influence of
such papers with their readers, we cannot con-
jecture; but if it is at all commensurate with
what the influence of a wetl-conduct-

ed journal
is supposed to be, the houseliolds into which they
are received mu8 in tima become fetid with the
poisonous exhalations of partisan, strife. We
cannot suppose it possible that any considerable

was seized with the most horrible spasms, which
succeeded each other with fearful rapidity, and
before any medical assistance could be procured,
he was dead 1 He had, it appeared, swallowed a
large dose of strychnine, and it was a portion of
the same deadly poison that he had puffed into
the watchman's face. Thus, the murderer, by
his own act,and with all his sins upon him, went
to meet his helpless victim in another world.

"The murder of Carter (says the Richmond
Whig, from whose detailed account we have con-
densed tlie above particulars,) was an unprovok-
ed, cold-blood- ed act, and the general belief is that
he would have made way with Bayliss in the
same manner, had not Ilis escape frustrated the
plan. The public must form their own opinion
of his ulterior design. That he contemplated
aiding the escape of the negroes is controverted
by the murder of one of them ; and the only con-
clusion we can arrive at is that he merely wished
to secure their money, ami then get rid of them
by the shortest possible method. No one seems
to know any thing of the murderer's previous his-
tory, although a woman testified at the inquest

the writ of harbeoM corpus in the" case of Pass- - This is from a gentleman who was )resent at akheum4,4i,M .iiitn),
r..rSQrs Legs, iaa.more Williamson, pronouncing her to have no Skia Diseases

Sore Breaststhe time referred to, and iu every way reliable :
oweuea UlaudsttaiHM in tue court, and the matter being entirely ami we must think, therefore, that Mr. Stanly is

without its jurisdiction. with as.
ine opunou ot tue court is very elaborate, re

3 uow:H v
.Cleeiwi!.- ryfi -

Venerai Socesvt
4 , W.eunda ofj ,r

Sore Heads
Sore Throats
Sores of all kinds
Sprains
Scalds

viewing the whole case aud the f r
mer opinion. It is asserted that the law of na THE ELECTION IN INDIANA.

We are without such returns from this State

BJ The "Norfolk Herald" has resumed publi-

cation, and will issue tri-wee- kly until its com-

positors are able to return, when it will again
appear daily. We make this announcement
with unusual pleasure. The Norfolk Herald b
the oldest of the newspapers of Virginia, with
the exception, perhaps, of that excellent journal,
the Fredericksburg Herald. It is edited by Mr.
Thus. G. Broughtou, the veteran of the Virginia
press, whose name is aa ultimately and honorably
associated wita the Herald and-wit- a Norfolk, as
was that of the late Thomas Ritchie with the
Enquirer and with Richmond. The good sense,

sound judgment, and unvarying dignity, which

tions guarantied the right of transit of slaves, aud Sold at theMauufactiriesof Pnafawor Holas enable us to determine its precise jtolitical cout- -every other species of property, through territo

mand, or on ecclesiastical authority, or that its
rights be hereditary or even that it be distinguish-
ed by titles of honor. It may be even the more
insidious and the more dangerous for lacking all
these things, because it will be less obnoxious to
popular hitility.

"A privileged class has existed m this country
from an early period of its settlement. Slavehol-
ders, (xtnstitute that class. They have a special
foundation on which to stand, namely, personal
dominion over slaves. Conscience and policy
forbid all men alike from holding slaves, but some
citizens disregard tlie injunction. Some of the
States enforce the inhabitation ; other States neg-
lect or refuse to euforce it. In each of the States
there are three hundred and fifty thousand citi-
zens who avail themselves of this peculiar indul-
gence, and those protected by the laws of these
Sutes constitute a privileged clam. They con-
fess themselves to be such a etass, when they de-

signate the system of slavery as a peculiar insti

ry where slavery was not recognized. - If the con-
trary principle was sanctioned, the time might

Klexion. Our administration neighbors, having
by picking up the Ohio victory pre-

maturely, approach as the French Emperor maycome when the cotton of Louisiana, the rice of
le suprnwed to receive a suspicious parcel. 1 ney
don't know but there may be sonic detonating

lo war, 80, WaideBPLwi,1e ,yWkjaed 244
Strand, London, and by all respectably Druggists
and Dealers of MeJieines throeghoa th. United
States, and the civiliied ' world, J ; at 2

cents, end l each
SUThere is a consideratflesaTingJiaUog

the larger sues. w j "
vN. B. Directisns" for tiie gaidanee ef patients

in every disorder are affixed to each hox. -
Oct IB, 1856. , , . , - .. .,eowly84: -

Carolina, and the rum of New England, would be
restricted from transportation without the boun ds
of the States producing them. He maintained powder in them that may explode iu their hands.

We see it stated .in a contemporary column,that the federal constitution recognizes slaves as
that Messrs. Medill aud Medary telegraphed the

number of the people of any community can
derive temporary gratification from the perusal
of such things, and, least of all, that they can
voluntarily surrender their own sense of decency
aud self-respe- ct to such influences.

At the same time, it is hardly to be disputed
that ultimately the mental character of the read-
er, his tone of thought, and his very household
sentiment, may all be warped from the proprie-
ties of genial citizenship, to the most bitter and
uncompromising malignity. It is well to cu-sid- er

tliese things in time p to institute a healthy
and to ascertain how far tlie

passions and prejudices are al ready compromised
with regard to an opposing party. To discrimi-
nate between the liberty and licentiousness of
political .sentiment, and thus to determine how
far the liberty of the press has verged towards
that licentiousness, we may not personally or po-
litically indulge. No honest man will justify
the virulence of the press ; and much less will
lie acquit himself of malignity towards his fellow-

-citizens of any class, because he has imbibed
that malignity from tlie spirit of the press which
he sustains. Bait. Sk,

that he came to her house aud stated that he was
from New York ; that he had recently clandes-
tinely married a lady in the British Provinces, and
that while on the way to New York they were
overtaken and the lady was carried back. Tlie
witness also stated that Aubourine offered her
$500, if she would go to the British Provinces and
induce the lady to come hither; aud that she
saw iu his possession two vials which he said con

property, and up to 1830 is existed in the thir-
teen original States. The said Willianisou's duty Democracy here to slav the fatted calf for pr nil

then as now, was to produce Jane Johuaon and gai Ohio. We learn from our indefatigable Plu-t- es

that already had a .grand placard lieen pre TXT--' I'lovonjAn v. TTV1her chikiren. If the petitioner were led to abide

have ever characterized the Herald, have always
given it an elevated position among the newspa-

pers of Virginia, and commanded the profou nd
respect of all political parties.

It has labored long and faithfully, says the
"Richmond Dispatch," in the interests of Norfolk,
and to no citizen was that town more indebted

the scUou of the court, she would have the right pared to announce Ohio for the Democracy. e
learn from rumor that the Democrats otOhio
advised their frieuds here to liet upon a favara,- -to be heard ; but, being without its jurisdiction,

the records of the court cannot be opened for a
ble result, ami thus "sold" their compatriots as

; A. H. YANBpKWLEtfJopfc
THE subscriber, having purchased the entire

in the "ClarendoB Iran Works"oliUs
orders for ',;Vh?s S.43rl'

stranger.
tlie Democracy of Page county are said to have

tution.
He next attempts to show that the spirit of

the revolutionary age was adverse to such a "priv-
ileged das," as he maintain Southern slave-holde- rs

are that, at the period of the revolution,
both America ami Europe were firmly and ear-
nestly engaged in prosecuting what was expected
to lie a speedy, complete, ami universal abolition

On the conclusion of the reading of the
of the court, John Cadwalhwler, a member of sold the Americans lffre the Virginia election.

At all events, both parties are afraid to claim tliethe bar, not engaged iu the case, iu order to re
1 in nana victory uiu telegraiJiic authority alone.move a false impression from the public, miud,
and all parties are particularly dumb upon thesaid that from his recollection of the circumstan

tained shrychnine, with whieh he said he would
end his life, if he was convince. I that he would
never agaiu see her upon whom his a'ections
were ceutred."

This horrible affair produced the most intense
excitement in Kichmoud, aud crowds of persons
flocked to see the dead bodies. Aubourine was a
carver and designer by trade, and had worked a
shortJtiine at his trade in Richmond. He had
hired the house for the purpose of establishing a
restaurant, as he said. He told the negroes that
the plan was a safe one ; that they would be
placed on his brother's vessel ou Thursday night,
and would be in no danger, as sail vessels were
never searched.

Steam Engines, of any power erstile,
Saw Mills of every variety, - .rA,Mu
Min'uig Machinery atd Pomps.. ;

Grist and Flour Mills; complete 4i 4fU
Parker, Turbiae and other. Water? wheels,
Rice-fiel- d Pumps and Engines, ' 4,
Leavitts Corn and jCob Crusher, V,

subject, especially the administration organs, inces attending the commitment of Passmore Wil
deed, the proverbial uncertiinty of "white folks"liamson iur contempt, the proposition was made

to amend the return to the writ, when Judge seems to hud new illustration m every political

of African slavery that, at that time, Southern
slave-holde- rs themselves admitted that slavery,
as a permanent system, was indefensible, and fa-

vored its removal ami that then they only ask-
ed for some securities agaiust a sudden, rash, aud
violent removal of the evil. He then points to

for its advancing prosperity, ere the pestilence
visited it, than to the venerable editor of the Nor-&J-k

Herald. We can imagine his sorrow at the
dark shadows which have been cast upon the city
for which he has labored with so much zeal and
ability. Alas, they have been deepened into dark-

er shadows by the gloom which the angel of death
has cast over his own beloved household ! Yet,
he still survives the wreck, and, with manly cour-

age, prepares once more to give his canvass to
the breeze, and set sail again upon the stormy
sea. Whilst maav a garden flower has been

result. The Tribune, the otlier day, was "al-
most afraid" to hear from Ohio, and we had se

Shingle Machines, : 1 :
Kane replied : "I will not receive an amendment
now, but will I prepared to receive it when the
record has been completed. No such motion was
subsequently made, aud the public impression

rious misgivings about Texas.

FOR THK REGISTER.

BISHOP ATKINSON'S APPOINTMENTS.
Winston, Oct. 29, Evening,
(ireenville, Oct. 31st.
Trinity Chapel, Beaufort, Co. Nov. 2nd.
Washington, Nov. 3rd and 4th.
Zion Chapel, Beaufort, Nov. 5th.
St. John's Church, Pitt Co. Nov. 7th.

Shafting Hangers and Pullies,But there are now three strong rtirtios in tlie
field: The Abolitionists, the Democracy, ami thethat permission to amend was refused is not war
American Union party. The results oj this tri-

partite cimflict must lie extremely 'iloubtful for
The Petersburg Express says : "There can be

little doubt that tlie murderer was the agent of
a Northern society, sent to the South for the.pur--

ranted by the facts.
Judge Kane replied that the recollection of Mr,

the provisions of the Constitution, which contain
guaranties of the slave property of tlie South,
and says such concessions would never have been
made by Northern men at that time but for the
conviction among them that the Southern States
themselves would soon, without federal interfer-
ence, take prompt steps to abolish slavery from
their midst.

All this, and much more, he says, which he has

C. was correct, lie had been prepared to receive
a supplementary return from the counsel, but FIollowat'8 Pills a certain Remedy for Indi-

gestion and Liver Complaint. Maria Armstrong
(27). of Edgartowo, New Jersey, suffered more

none had been offered.
Mr. Cadwall atler suggested that an addition be

made to the opiuion of the court, embracing the

some tune to come. Still let the I num give the
returns from California, Indiana, and Texas, as it
is proper that they should be Communicated to
Mr. Pierce iu broken doses, lest, combining with
the tertian with which CiVsarian disease, we are
sorry'to learn, he is afflicted they may hurry
him up prematurely, which we should lie sorry
to see at present, since, with the blood of many
American messengers upon his skirts, and such
an unchristian flame burning under his waist t,
his chances must be imimpared ! So we say,

remarks of a member of the bar not engaged in
than most people from indigestion, accompanied
by liver complaint Several very clever medical
men told her she Was in & consumption, and her
friends despaired her ever recovering, as she had

pose of seducing negro slaves to escape from ser-

vitude, and that the house rented by him, un-
der the pretext of being designed for a restaurant,
was really to serve as a rendezvous for runaways,
where tliey might be secreted, until an opportuni-
ty for escape was presented."

Aud the Express cites the case of Blevins, now
in the Virginia penitentiary, convicted umler
umstances as the agent of a society of
women at Worcester, Mass.

Auother case in point. A negro belonging to

Cotton dins and Gearing, s
Iron Castings of all kiads'and pettarn, '

m --

' .Brass - - r-- ...W
'

Locomotive and Tubular - Boilers ?.

Flue and plain Oylinder Boiusrs,,.
Blacksmith w,ork of alkjuad, 4 w AttIron Doors for Houses aad Jails, v 4 . .

: TBS :E3XALKHMENT
Haviug been-- , for . the express pur-
pose of insuring, punctuality In .the execution of
all orders, the public may rest; satisfied that any
werk which mayo'ffe? will be promptly' delivered,
according to promise, and of suek. workmanship
as cannot fail to give satisfaction. "

THE MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
Being in charge of men Of talents and experience,
I have'nb hesiution ln fraying that thK work here-
after turned 'out fltavll compare teverahly in hrery
respeet wifhthatof the k)teleBtsd teHhe
States, and at prices which will snake tt-t- e ths in-

terest of all In want to send me their orders,
, REPAIR WORKi

Always done without delay j . siyl, having SvHrge
force for that purpose, it will prove advantageoas

the case and the reply of the Judge. He was in-

duced to make the suggestion by the best feeliugs
towards a worthy but mistaken man, hoping that

heretofore repealed a thousand times. But even
tlie wicked and wily intellect of William H. Se-

ward is unequal to the task, we trust, of organ-
izing a great sectional party whose sole object is
the irostratiijn of the South and the destruction
of the Union. We know the Black Republican
movement is formidable bothin the number of its
adherents and advocates, and their quality. Reck

blighted, and many a young tree uprooted, the
aged oak has been spared, and is still able to bat-

tle with the tempest. We feel assured that the
generous people of Norfolk fully appreciate the
long and valuable services of the able editor and
noble gentleman, who has devoted his long life

and his best talents and energies to their service.
The absence so long of that old established jour-

nal from the galaxy of the Virginia press has
been like imaging one of the familiar planets of
our system. We hail its return as the Herald of
health and joy, the morning star of Norfolk's re-

turning prosperity.

tried every thing they thought likely to benefit .
her, without success. At last she tried HoUo-way- 's

Pills, which quickly assimilated with theit miErht lead to the adoDUou of a course thata
will end in his liberation.

Ung life to President Pierce, and down with the blood, removed tha obnoxious matter, and tho-rough- ly

cleansed and renovated the system. - The
result is that she was perfectly eared, and now

ague I Let us have the returns ; no cheating Dr. Crawford, of Lancaster C. U., S. C, is now
in jail at King & Queeu C. H., Va., ; he was en

The Judge cousented to the proposition of
Mr. Cadwallader to imbody his remarks and the
answer of the court to them, so as, to complete
the record.

rouud the hoard. Amer. Organ. less from principle, unscrupulous in their tactics,
and indomitable in their perseverance, they have enjoys the best of health. These Pills are also a

certain eure for all diseases of tho stomach and
bowels.The North Carolina Standard "by" William

ticed by oue ol these abolition "agents, who got
as far as Virginia and there sold the negro ma-
king off himself. The negro was dissatisfied,
started back for South Carolina, was arrested and
put in jail.

MR. MASON IN TROUBLE
Not Mr. Senator Masou, (though he i$ said to

be somewhat under a cloud respecting his re

it in their1 power to 'accomplish much mischief
by sowing the seeds of discord and alienation be-

tween the North and South, and keeping up that
system of perpetual irritating agitation, which
destroys the peace of the country, retards legis-
lation, and constantly opens before us that fear-
ful abyss of Disunion, from which patriots and
good men of all sections shrink with unutterable
fear and trembling. But notwithstanding all
this, we have faith that the "sober second thought"
of a majority of even the Northern people will
yet ralty to the rescue of the Constitution and
the Unionl and save them from the fate to which

OPINIONS OF REGULAR PHYSICIANS!
- Exstkk, Ms., Sept. 30.

This certifies that I have recommended the use
of WISTAR S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY for
diseases of the Lungs, for two years pastj and
many bottles, to my knowledge, have been used
by my. patients, all with beneficial results. 'In
two cases, where it was thought confirmed con-
sumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry effect-
ed a cure; E. BOYDEN,- -

Physician at Exeter Corn r,

PeXSXDEBT PlXftCK AUD THK VlEGINIA STATU

Faik. The "South-Sid- e (Vs.) Democrat sin-

cerely hopes that the President will attend the
Virginia Agricultural Fair, to be held shortly in
Petersburg, fwawae the latter is M the only Demo-

cratic city mike StaUtiu only city that ka wot

bowed Ik kmc to BaaL" - '

A potent reason, certainly, why the President

BISHOP McGILL "CRUSHED OUT."

A correspondent of the Williamsburg (Va.)

Gazette combats the idea that Kuow-Nothiugis- m

was the origin of yellow fever in Norfolk, by ad-

ducing the following facts :

" i; Fact. The fever commenced in Gosport, in
what is known as " Irish row" a place occupied
by Roman Catholics, and about the very filthiest
spot of population known upon all this dirty
earth. These filthy crowds, huddled together
in small, close, filthy rooms, with cow, calf, pig,
men, women, children ami dogs, could not do

W. Holden has the hardihood to say something
about "liberality, charity and truth." We do not
believe he was accused of too much of either. If
so, he was outrageously slandered. But how could
we expect any better from a soulless being. We
speak pot vaguely and spiteful as be has. We say
soulless, because it is well rememtiered how he
"poured out his whole soul for" Mr. Clay. Jlence
his general proneness to demagogueisin, aa shown
by his never ceasiug effort in aid of the abolition-
ists, to manufacture party capital out of.Jhe Sla-

very question; and others, for, its Uuatrations of
"political; houesty," we need gorbx further for a
sample than the article; we notice jnheruin with-

out the slightest shadowbf evloee jofany kind,

to any person needing soon to give sas cut prefer-
ence without regard to expense of sending saw
from adistancfttv v -;- V, ;'"'?

Orders will be addrsgsed to ClrsaIA Iron
Works.'' Wyoi'in'gtbn'N. C, ' i

t A. H. TANSOktCEUClf.
. Oct. 18, 185&. -

SPLENDID LOTTERY-NOV- .; 1855.
- QREQ0S,Y & MAURXikfanaghrt

election next winter,) but Judge John, X, Mason,
our Minister to la belle Vance-- . It appears that
when the news of the victory of Sebastopol reach-
ed Paris, a TeDeum was ordered to be celebrated
in the cathedrals of that citv, in honor of the
success of the allied arms. This celebration was Dr. William A: Shaw, of Washington M. C ,Abolitionism, in its madness and its fury, would

consign them. There is, we believe, enough
conscience, enough patriotism, and enough of

writes : "As Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cberry is
the only patent medioins te which I have ever
given my pub lie recommendation, I shall not beotherwise than produce, themselves, the very

disease which Bishop McGill dared to ascribe to (and this is as correct as any) he "talacly called suspected by the candid of giving rash or pre-
cipitate testimony."

If genuine, signed T. BUTTS i ' ' ' ' i

attended by Judge Mason ; and his attendance
is said to have given grea,t offence to the admin-
istration at Washington, which is understood to
sympathise with Russia, It is even reported
that Judge Mason will be recalled, unless he can
satisfactorily explain his conduct on that occa-
sion. If so, the administration will do a very
silly thing. Mr. Masou has a right, as the rep-
resentative of a neutral nation, to sympathise

iNed tiunuin ine louituer ut uw i. in. wuiem.

(Succeatort to J, If. Maury k Co.l

for the benefit of the - ,
"
V

STATE OF DELAWARE. . .

; "':,;Cxm 28 tori 855:' ' -

Drawn at "WilinmgtoKTIeU Sat4 Nov. $ 1835.

of ike United Siatet should attend an Agricultu-
ral Fair 1 Not thai be would desire to see the
fine display of horses, cattle, agricultural im-

plements and products of all kinds, which we are
confideol will be exhibited on the occasion ; not
that be eeakt lend, by his presence, encourage-
ment to the spirit which actuates the getting up
of such exhibitions : these are not the reasons that
make the South-Sid- e Democrat "sincerelv hooe

the spirit of genuine nationality and love of
liberty pervading the masses of the North-
ern people to constitute an bulwark
against the frantic assaults which Abolitionism
and ScwardismAre making uSon our institutions
and our rights. If in this we are mistaken, then

tlie "cause oi virxue, we jtmcmw cwc.
" 2. Fact. That the fever in Norfolk was orig litis is his specimen of the "liberal, truthful and

charitable I But such "false statements are
necessary to the maintenance of his party. But ONE PRICE 4EWK1.R Y 8TORF. .

1MYERS & JANKE, . 78 No. X6ttery-4- ?f drawa EaUoU.with whichever side he may choose, aud if he is
gratified at tlie success of the allies, it is no busi

the sad story is soon told. The Union becomes a
thing ef the past ; and its separate fragments,
like kindred estranged, will be to each other irre-
concilable and warring enemies.

In conclusion, there is one feature of Mr. Se

who, sir, is the acting, eorin7, neatlaud leaner oi
your Pierce "dry rot" Stephens party at the
great metropolis of .thwouutry ? Isiah Rts-dxb- s,

the notorious blackleg, rowdy, bully and
characterless scrape graee, in this country. He,
sir, is the well known bully of okl Tammany.

i, l Frise efi 13.000

inal in ' Bftrry't Bow;' as I learn from good au-

thority that the first case which occurred there
could not be traced to Gosport at all. ' Barry's
Row as regards its population and filth, is, I
understand, not a whit better than ' Jrisk Row.'
And. according to what I have learned from re-

liable sources in those places, the dirtiest hog-st- y

would be a decent abode compared to these
Rows.'

M 8. Fact. After the disease broke out among
these Catholics, it might have been arrested, but
for the influence of the Romas Catholic Priests !

The physicians visited and prescribed for them
the nroner remedies, but they would not take

ward's speech, which we commend to the special
attention of Southern - Democrats. It is that
wherein he denounces the American Party with

' DEALERS? IN ? ;
"

Fine Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Silver' Ware, ;&'o.

' ; No 7 'Main Strseti Richmbh'd?yi ''
' WATCH BS AaO jIWKLRTCA&BrOLLT BFAISn.
- Pet. 1, XtobX : - v ,. wy'9

J dO il ijI m1

!l4 ' j do.wy.U.w.oM.iwtaf

ness of Marcy's, Forney's, or the Kitchen Cabi-
net's, wliatever. We are coming to a pretty pass,
when our representatives abroad are not Only to
have the cut of their coats prescribed to them,
but even their personal movements to be control-
led. But Marcy had to cave in on the coat-ta- il

question, and he will, in all probability, do the
same in this. A good run is always better' than

mmvm .d,000

that President Pierce will find it convenient- - to
attend but the ."Democrat's" desire for the Ex-

ecutive to be present is entirely owing to the fact
that Peteratmrg u Ou only city in Virgmia tkat
kaitut ssf A seal of condemnation on ike present
corrupt mhmm'itratiom. . - V

Well, if the President doe attend the fair on
tkat account, (and Jw are prepared to believe he

n rav;i?;dei.m.mr .i J i

de

You have dragged us into- - this sort ot; wariare,
and in self-defen- we are compelled to handle
subjects disagreeabta to us, however unenviable
yourself or party may appear thereby,

The Editor o( the Standard does not like our
name. Cant help it. Tliat other advocate for
European supremacy, King George, didn't like
the AsniCAR name much either. He,' too,
thought' it was "falsely unless the

MerinUkIVsooJSWrts;f V
4 8 theeeld.weather apreaehs&ri.Aastvri;

extraordinary zest and vim calling it "prescrip-
tive and opposed to the principles of universal
equality." When it is recollected that Southern
Democrats have uniformly alleged that the Abo-
litionists of the North were the special friends
and allies of the American party, it will sound a
little singular to hear-th- e great and anoin ted lea-
der of the Abolition hosts denouncing said party.

dothem nor coukl thev be prevailed upon to do so.
.;w.i-il- i iiiyMlj. ... 400

800
1. ifr&JJy. iv"i srt?Vwuitil t)u Prinst rame and crave bis sanction. Vmind these in aeed, of tee neoeasity ef taking

s bad stand Arul. American.

Utility of thx Telegraph. A peasant re-

ceived lately by mail a letter from his son Jo-
seph, a Zouave, before Sebastopol. Tlie young

100K ror xtLB AiuitKa wprwwi sous acwhich was generally too late to effect the ue- --

.ViB,ftvifua.
"- - 4 -- s akfc; Jt&tf-Zvi'.- i -

Tickets, $10.00--Halv- es $2.60
Cevtf,-o- Pkg's Of gft wht tickets, U04X)

'H:fdMuk& hhv s; v do -- 70 oo
, da...-do- : ( . 26 unarter Jde - S& 00 ,

Colonists would adopt his sort of "Americanism, ,

that was,- - to be ruled by himself ami cohorts Across Oct 12th, 18o5. 82;---But so it is, and wt call particular attention to

will,) the many hundreds who, with their Demo-
cratic agricultmrai brethren, have been engaged
in getting up the Fair, will certainly not feel eery
kiykly complimented; and the next time' such an
exhibition is proposed, they will be apt, perhaps,
to inquire whether it is to subserve the purposes
for which such shows were originally intended,
or the selfish objects of administration partizans 1

the water .; American AOcocatt ,

man mentioned ine tact mat nis legs were ye
whole, but that his shoes were the worse for wear.
The affectionate father, having purchased a pair
of nine-and-a-h- alf, was perplexed as to the

Office GreenmlU i Rommke Railroad 7 j
PBTBKSBUse, October EthllSW. if.,

The writer concludes by expressing the hope
that Bishop McGill will-b-e "a little more modest
when he again attempts to solve the inscrutable
doings 'of aa All-wi- se Providence.'' .

A MEETING OF THE STOCKH0LTJ- -
ers of the GreesvilU & oaaok ,ttall

,x Orders fcrT.uiketsn,d shares and Certiffttes of
Packages in the above splendid Lotteries iill re-
ceive ths most prompt attention and an account ef

uM&ediately afts it ia
ever'to all lA'f&ft$a toe. . r S

means ef forwarding them. At last he thought
of the telegraph ; the line to Marseilles - run
through his village. He put the address on' one

the significant fact. Rvxmtmd Whig.

. How Marbles ark Madk. The common
mode 6f grinding children's marbles is a curious
instance of simplicity in machinery. A number
of stone chips, broken to a suitable size, are put
together in a tin-b- ox and fastened ta the rim of
a water-whe- el, and there left to grind themselves
into shape.;-- " y

ttoaa (Uompeny wui ne neia at their
Fifteen thousand Germans have, it is said,

i Ir?-- The New York Tribune," speaking f tlie
free negroes of the North, says that, "as a doss,
ikeUacks art indolent, mprocideid, servile and li-

centious,', This is an honest' confession unwil-
lingly wrung out of ..the abolition prgin. ) We
would not have .believed,. U could have made iti

Office on Tsesday, J 8th of Novewber, (proximo,)
at II o'clock. A. M .at which time thepropositioa r. JDVu&KTtfi A rent, uof the soles and slung the shoes over the wire,

A pedlar, passing by, struck by the solidity of V--The New York Time says thai the great from the Stockholders of ths Petersburg Raiaadleft Hamburg, Germany, for the shores, of Texas.
They are expected to arrive at IndianoU within ? iff ,' f uu

body of the drinkiog mob of that city have sub Uompaay to unite ine two companies into? one
ii 1 - i" i ; ii jun. - , A -

tnetr WOTS mansmp, . appropriaweu tuem mm
placed h's used-u- p trainpers iu their place. The
next morning the old daddy returned to the spotthe next month or two AH these Germans are,

tottd ia fm&n will please ssa3 praxteaS nn lit isNb man." savs Mri Partington, "was better fVa nder signed has onThand; some . 6'iO.OnOof course,' of.the same strips with those who have veryimpottaef that the etoe euld he felly re-r-lcaictdated to judge of pork than my poor husband - I .Dncks. : His prto see if the te'agraph had executed his cornTuis-sio-u.

He saw the substitution which had been

stituted lager bee for the poisoned brandy and
hot whiskey- - which they Used to Imbibe. The
rsg congratulates the public an this ameliora-
tion in the character of the bibnlation of that me-

tropolis. : ;
f

preceded them to the same quarter AboUtionists.
Good. The Balsam of TWild. Cherry, "by Dr.

Wislar, Is doing a vast deal of good in tlii season
e soughs and branchial troublesYhere re few
eases hut what can' be easily .cured by this medi

presenteo. Tf!ii'-'- t - fteQected. I vow, he exclaimed, -- if JosephWonder if they intend to make a Tree German
was ; wnen lie was. a- uvwg man, ne mew waw
good hoga, were, for he had been brought up
roong em from his childhood," has nt sent backv b ou ones v ? r r .

, StateW of Texas T 1 Giva it sae tnal et Jsastr - 4 T
T
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